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\ S50 To Whitehorse
The white p*
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—ïp is dessst;
As lot rail*-***, you «É 
from here to Aymhla («* 
^ «rf tàe kingdom, 
trip further to K out 
miles distant ftem BÉÉ

l The Klondike Nugge
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Tnîî nAïUtôév r KArvCrïîSE. 
There is no gentiment in tiswson 

adverse to

CAPiTAL—à—ü—- IT

A YOUNG LIFE-SAVER
KSionS.---------

posed in the first place to make Klon
dike city the terminal point of the 
road and their change of plans was 

brought about through discussion

OF SIAMt

:i & YUKON ROUTE 

---------RELAY STAGES---------
-••• are# Dally.

Yearly. in advance ............................ $80.00
Per month, by carrier in city, in

i* l- * Petchabnrje. find it ^

Unlike AU Other Cities Sir3
i Its position

- of Asia ■•**?* * w-»
of that etreto at the
extends along both 6,$

X record of saving the lives of be takes a position near the tempor- 
thirty-Sve people and recovering the ary bridge and kéeps his eye* con- 

ad» had
been drowned is one that is held by boys or men who are getting into 
very few. A Hartford voong man trouble. When winter comes be rege- 
boMs this record and carries the bon- I arty visits all the places where there 
or in a most unassuming Manner He I is skating and examines the ice. When 
would like a life-saver’s medal, but, there has been a thaw and the ice has 
as he says, “They never hunted me become treacherous be is especially 
up and I ain't goin’ to bunt them watchful and this care has resulted 
up." So the medal has never been in his saving the lives of many small 
given to him. The young man who boys who have ventured in for bidden 

dike city and when the matter was bas done all this is Frank Lucking- places. He says that sometimes the
brought to the attention of the man- ham of No *9 Te**k street Lock- parents give him a reward for saving

n( ,, d .. . . ingham added the Ihlrty-filth life their children and then there are ot* ;
yy- 1 d’ 1 saved to his lint on Sunday l$st. An ers who never even thank him
altered in deference to the expressed account of the incident was published In recent years Luck ingham has 

deafnw of the people of this city.' in "The Courant.” taken a partner m with him m the
' As the narrator of his own advent- life-saving and body-recovering buai-
ures, Luckingban. would not be a ness. . This partner Is1 Frank Feeney the-ancient throne, of tilt* old world 
brilliant success on the lecture plat- of No 17 Albany avenue The two Oriental kingdom 
form. In fact it is very hard to get travel together constantly and are Sud) interest ie. naturally,
him to give a detailed account of Ms willing to divide the honor—and the. among American exiles here' although
experiences. He is 26 years aid, of profit as well—of saving lives oe. re- j it u not by

average height, smooth face and is a covering bodies - ! them And it baa weened to me
bundle of muscle and sinew fa make- Sometimes Luckingbam receives a i that you in the United States would di*'tnctire lea tens fhsfitte 

His taking to the water as a substantial reward for recovering the ion your part take something of a if loB*
PlM* to gala bis living began when bodies of the drowned In the cam | conewpoading interest in the capital

A difference of opinion exists among he was a small boy . Many can re- of the drowning of John B Davis I Ht v of Siam, not necessarily because
the property owners on that thor- member when he peddled fish and ays- and “Jack the Sailor" ip the freshet j ,t is the mat of royalty and govern
oughfare as to the desirability of teTH abouf the city, alter be had re- last summer, Luckfngham received 1 ment, but on account of it* having

turned from a trip on a fishing 250 for recovering the bodfmigggg* 
smack or oyster boat. He was only two men had been out rowing with
12 years old when he did.this, from Luckingbam in his boat one evening,
the very first he seemed id know that returning to shore about 16. o’clock
wattr was bis element^ No seafaring all well and sound. They went out
people were ever m his lamely and be again later in a boat without any
was the only one who wanted to be other person with them, and both
on a boat all fhe time, and if he wêr^drowaedî* 
could not be there he wanted to be 
atang the water front He aeon be
came one of the most expert swim
mers along the Connecticut river.
Getting about in the -water was an 
easy for Mm as it is lor the average 
person to navigate on dry land 

It was about nine years ago that 
he first put Ms knowledge of swim
ming to use in attempting to save 
life. He was down at Middletown 
and. as was bis custom, was linger
ing about the wafer front Out in 
the river was a small boy in a boat.
The boy was Kddie McDermott, T« 
years old. The boat capsized and the 
boy was thrown into the riser.
Buckingham heard of the accident and

*
** »No Night Travelling. Time 4* Days to Whitehorse
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on ikeSemi-Weekly.
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Three months ................ ...... ........
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Single copies _

raised by this paper last summer 
Public opinion whs thoroughly 

sounded at that time, and the almost 
universal opinion was expressed that 
the railroad should come directly in
to this city. No one wished to see 
Dawson sidetracked in favor of Klon-

9M.no
13.00

?
o

«.00
i. H. poGtne,

-J____ 2.00
of many of Aw 
ranee the city lies low ,aad "j, 
to the mraniea of Uw ltd. 

When the seefiioa of

.as
M Bangkok the Home el the Prime 

Now Touring the United 
States.

nonce.
When a newspaper offers Its advertis

ing apace at a nominal figura. It Je a 
practical admission of "no circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE NUOOET neks a good 
figure for its space and in Justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any, 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

j ’

It’s False Economy \ includes the rortt qntria 
you find grand vtrwtt | 
While nil around ft U» g
the traditional Orient, g 
and domes and «pim of , 
temples which make von

i

Bangkok, Nov, 28__We strangers in
the land of Siam are interested con-

To Delay Buying What You 
Really Need.

MONKZ » the time to buy your Overcoat», 
Caps, Mitts and Winter Woods. Our Line is Com
plete.

sidéra b! y ut the prenait visit to the 
United State* of the belr apparent U* ,*** spir,t °* Laxter* m,

1 lading all « ü» atn»»pbi 
tarir* gone by the xtdl* 
In the conttrortioo of e^$ 
beautiful and uonderfnt % 
tn the anrhilectew, bwatia 
out life which bas lost a

: ■ LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following, 
days ! Every Tuesday end Friday to 
Eldctrado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion. 
Hold Run.

The only point now, at variance is 
the matter of determining a route by 
which the road will come into the
city ^

The company has applied for -a 
charter to lay their tracks on First 
avenue In order that they may reach 

the doclpi by the most direct route

any means eon
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1963.
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up

$50 Reward. A* concerns the
habitation Bangkok ci
stranger
where he will «ad I 
midst of other Miles fro* 
land

IVI. RYAN, Front
Under the Ferry Tower We will pay .. reward of $50 for in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and convictto

;n
n of any one stealing 

copies of the Dally or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business housse o,^ privais 
residences, where same have fceen left bÿ 
our Harriets. "r-

The certain characteristic* ptactieallr 
unique in large Asian towns 

Bangkok, the home of the Crewn 
1 Tinte who is new towing Ike Vetted 
States, has indeed many distinctive

granting the franchise as applied for. 
In a series of interviews published in 
the Nugget some days ago most of 
the business houses declared their ap
proval of the company’s plans, but 
there were not wanting those who 
took a decidedly opposite opinion of 
the situation

a.
in separate sections, but dut 
where they inner la tte a 
total ûl . Trtti.ttoe « mjm 
populating Bangkok eumeiw 
ah tie* are found, hat Ufo*

KLONDIKE NBOOET./

features, besides a pkrturesq 
and a splendor raising it high in rank
among the populous miters of the .. . „ »—

The .young- life-saver is in demand riet But it is its ..i , eommste easily We 1M|
all along the river and even at other tmdimmed glories of color and .tiarao- 4*°'W0 ol '**™^'** »», fa 
plates where they have poods in tet inherited from the pact, seen in ll? **•
whieh people may he drowned, and he combination with the moat up-to- '*'1 ■'"">*« <** **
k ,,rtw’ «« for that he may due Urt, ,nBotltton*. that speet.Hr *"*> -‘bcncbal p<w*|
akdifecover bodies. An idea of bow ,nar*, (Mlt Siamese metropolis as rr al Ml ,B a ,r'1,"'r' •* fi

a subject lor curious contemplation 
and instinctive admiration

i

AMUSEMENTS. 
Standard—Vaudeville. The Nugget has expressed tbe view 

=" that before any franchise is granted 
•• every opportunity should lie given to 

$ FOR MEMBER OF YUKON * hear all sides of the case to the end 
■ COUNCIL, • that no inadvertent injustice be done

to anyone
Tbe •First avenue property owners 

are the ones whose interest» are di 
recti y at stake and their wishes ate, 

• therefore, entitled to the utmost con-

e sidération,
The ciiy council is going slowly in

f

that today is Behhtnilexpert a swimmer he is may be ob
tained "from a description of the 
clothing be had on when he tr ade one 
difficult rescue He was jn the water 
seme fifteen minutes struggling with 
the man and finally- succeeded in 
bringing him a>hore Luckingbam 
were at the time a heavy pair of high 
rubber boots, his usual suit -of 
clothes, and over these hr wore a 
b#*vy peajacket He jumped into the 
water with, all three on and swam 

taking another bent proceeded to about with as much ease a* the aver 
whew Eddie’s boat was floating bot- age swimmer would 6e aile to 
tom up He was too late to save the hibit if he was only clad in swim- 
lad, but he at once jumped overboard ming tights
and diced in the hope of at least re- The voung man lives with his wid-
cevrnsg the body In this he was owed mother and brother in the rear
swvgseful and inside of ten minutes tenement on Temple street and while 
hud it safely on shore From that he makes life-saving and body-rorov
day on Luakiagham determined to see iering-his Milan leer work, hr also fol-
what he could do in the line of res- lows ntiier things which

remunerative. He works at aH kinds 
of odd job» ulong the water 'front, 
anything to make money, but he will 
sot take anything that will remove 
him from the scene ot action which 
be *> enjoys

*
greater proportion of the pm 
are part Stamen» and rM 
The typical Mitnamaa's MM 
build himxrtl up » the 4|j 
sense wherever he 
demonilfated here, and *rit *ng 
ty The 'TTHtlifT pure, ar 

Vhinam*» mixed n the b«g|||n 
Mme ol Bangkok The* he tin j 
a good deO ot * - .4|3B| 

Mtameur, who are not smuAf 
ditted to trade 

The political podtm* of mm, 
feet admitted dauger tmm Fine* 
11tonal greed, ha» had tie Mk 
upon the MvigaMe nddflwa 4 
river ça a huh iht* eawtai oh

* :

: Dr. ALFRED THOMPSON 2
e •

m. < i

There is, however, a yet more 
striking aspect ol Bangkok > ’ ftie fart 
that it owes nothing to any "toea- 
sion’' of foreign innovators; bat, on 
the contrary, that neither American 
nor European capitalists or proapert- 
ors have ever been able to claim thia 
city lor their own—that la, to boast

*
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e FOR MAYOR OF DAWSON, •

r. p. McLennane

i »••••••••••••••«••••••e
the matter as « right and proper,
and there

R P. MCLENNAN FOR MAYOR.
The Nugget is able to announce au

thoritatively today that Mr. R. P. 
McLennan will accept the nomination 
for the mayoralty tendered to him 
through the medium of an extensively 
signed petition of vôtres and rate
payers. The official accepta**» oi 
Mr McLennan will be found on an
other page of this paper, which re
moves all doubt in the premises.

In the view of this'paper, the pub- 
i Ik generally Has 

lation in the fact of Mr, McLennan's 
candidature. On several occasions 
we have called attention to the fact 
that the condition of the city from & 

financial point of view is at the pres
ent time far from satisfactory. Irre
spective T>1 the reasons which have 
led up to this situation, the faq*1 ro
wan» that the municipality will en
ter the second year of fta existence 
as an incorporated body with practi
cally no funds at its dhphsai. 

ar# given to understand that when

of thru indivtdPat or collective gesil-
no good reason to 

fear that anything in the nature of 
snap action will be taken 

Ample opportunity will be given to 
those property owners who object to 
the franchise to present their views 

to the council in the farm of «petition 
or uthexwise. The matter is an im
portant one and should be thoroughly 
threshed out before any decisive ac
tion is taken.

ux Baking done for the place what has 
actually aad meat obviously Ipm
done for itex-

To tiw progressai» aad highly ia- 
letitgtot native .policy atone dor» 
Bangkok owe its modern conveniences 
and improvement# Siam. JUtfcUad 
while maintaiatag all the pomp aad 
circs wintsmmn of axe wet day*, has 
not been indifferent to the demand» 
of the prenait; he baa madtrmred the

Burlington 
Route

No matter to what eastern
point you may be des
tined. your ticket should At the Mefwm's month 

which cannot he 
the larger type, twefre I 

■fees» limit at high tel 
poorer quarters replacing ramshackle mît if that man-mat 
dweHings with model onm; baa laid badly jwded but Mw 
out broad and airy highway# where ; relies the »and her aad 
(Mice were 'taffy lanes Electric traa have it dredged net at SUT 
sit has made progrès# through the has good remota let *1 
citf laF1? convenient and quick; tbe France from fare posèrent* 
can navigate Ma 
in New York or Uhleage

i

read are more
. cnee. He fairly haunted the river 

■front at Hartford with the Hopes of 
being successful in saving a IBe He 
cannot tell just, whom he saved right 
after tMs, but he remembers that it 
ware daring the swimming season and 
that during the same summer he sav
ed «everal.

Via the Burlington.
let ceagxwtu-PUGET SOUND AGENT 

M. F. BENTON, 103 Pioneer Square,
The terms of the first board of city 

officers are shoot to expire and it ie 
highly desirable Iront the point of 
view of the taxpayer* that a report 
of the year's business should be com
piled and given to-the public witMn 
the near future. 1%ere are no accur

ate figures before the voters from 
which an intelligent estimate of the 
coumU's work can be formed and 
therefore the people are largely in 
ignorance of the exact condition of 
the city’s finances. We hope to see a 
complete report issued before the first 
ol the year

SEATTLE, WN.

About this time'a man 
was drowned nearby and Luckingbam 
was employed to recover the body. 
He was successful and decided that 
recovering bodies of the dead should 
be added to his occupation of rescu
ing the perishing

Only once has he come near drown
ing and that time was when be was 
in swimming for pleasure He and a 
friend named Herman Schultr were 
bathing from the East Hartford side 
of tbe river whea Schultz, who was 
just learning, was taken with crampe 
LuckiagSlir saw his predicament and 
started to Ms rescue He was also 
attacked with cramps before he could 
get Ms friend ashore and both went 
down. Others who were swimming 

the trouble and finally 
Ashoi®. Luck-

as they do « hum. nay cate loagme <
An enori the direction M Hum. tin 

tout telephone exchange provides for dispatch bet aavr to

Obaetiy I tod
San Bernardino, Cal., Nov. 17 —A 

party ol protprotore beaded by Henry 
Arneil, who is well known all over 
the denert mining district, has ar
rived here bringing word of the due 
coverÿ m Southern Nevada ol tire re
mains ol several people supposed to 
have been a party of prospectors

When near what they supposed was 
Timber Mountain. Arneil s party 
were attracted to a spring by the 
luaeriant growth of mgteatioa 
around it, which could be tree for 
miles Upon nearing the spring they 
were startled to find first a part of a 
human sketetoa and a little farther I 
op the, remains of several other skele- j 
tons showing that quite a party bad j 
perished.

Tbe capne of , their death waa soon 
bad the

hers of the party drunk oi the water j 
from the spring than they were seised I 

with-cramp*, some of the men 
mg intensely Suspecting that titej • 
water contained a mineral potion, | J 
Arneil - au Honed his companions not n 
to drink any more, and started ter • 
thin city, bringing with biro samples egSTgJâsart;• / .. :■> u. . i James F. M

«réstesn, i.Si»ml»hd. Ne». 1
party of men and woecen 
Lerman and Aster in t
ctety and call ms
her* of a bumble vegetarian society J 
hero token up their abode Utriy on e 
the «boron of the Lake of

everybody who seek im quick vocal j while thât providentiel H
comtnumcation, .rod the t«**roph j main- * ‘

! X

Political Announce
Dr. Alfred The

m We

entrant accounts have been settled,
the amount realised from the recent
tax levy will have been very nearly 
exhausted, and it is, therefore, mani
fest that the utmost; economy must be 

observed during the eomiag year H 
the city i« able to come any where 

■pkiAg- both 
It is obvious in view of the forego

ing that the services of men of sound 
business training aad unimpeachable 
Integrity are required lot tbe eomiag 

year and it Is particularly 
that no mistake be made in the 
lection of a man to fill the office of 
mayor.

lb tiw judgment of thin paper. Hr. 

Mofamnaa meet» all the reqnireniwtt

The moimng joke grows '-jokjet ' 
ew-ry day. On Thursday a cartoon 
appeared with ex-CoUector Davis 
labelled ‘out next mayor Mr Jef
ferson Davison teas rep 
diminutive figure vainly, endeavoring 
to knock # chip from the ex-collect-

by Is a candidate lu* the Yukon oou« i! Hum the Itiwwm 
| c Tbe support, of the riertoeate is respnrtfuRv reneewdLi

got the two youngted as a
ti revealed. No

aft1 to Ms liât of
He bad i.....KxsLsnsï5sîr'

VOTE FOR à

■ià
esvi Isa. experience

This morning the eteiete*»
kas Might!y altered aad Mr. {meo who were tatoxieated The 

Davison were ont rowing jest opposite Colt’s
Lack ingham saw them One of

the eoli i. white
the worthy custom's man has dropped 
altogether Item the horizon. Another 

in the arquer y « due Uuuor-

§>■; teal
stood mi m the bent and be-

gnn waving Ms band, lie wax so un- 
Ms Mrt that be capsized 

the boat and be n 4 bti comrade were 
uooa ffonmlmfig .ahnwt . DMidiapdy m

l' .row. Watch for it.

I* the e of # regularly 
bureau the Nugget 

Sergeant Major 
Tucker to ordér a rise of abouts M 

atom before next.

the river LaUctoghem obtained an 
other bent aad rowed ewt to their 

. Me jumped into the wat- 
the two

of, the mtuatioa is an wtoaurnhle

nr aad tov|nw in befo by # eery large portion 

Ot the fooai electorate.

a betoagwg toi • 
aektonaMe to- i p

«V i *
to

FOR ALDERMAmm rmkim was Inag done tor tàeœi; ;'a notEl kindly reeetred. AHrr aemr
to tone» one of the 

on board of km own boat. At the 
name time the other

previously given in thane 
column.*, extend to Mr McLennan the 
hearty support of thm paper and by 

every legitimate means within itn 
power the Nugget will aamt 
«ttteg hm eteetien, end we may mt*h

aseuri ilty
There are days when the "short * »H>tM»et«tttHreMty»»ete«e*w

they wear neither bate nee oronwato nnnnnteaeeeeeeeteteeee aw * ■ » ■ ■ as
m %

m bin deadly work
had bold ofHie game is very much the 

that oi the short card men and will
4-xi. at e. Vihim and waa striking bun wish aV Yew aadTO THE VOTERSW naythe farce at 

ing him to h* fate 
With,oae

Their diet hr the wimple* t j 2 . 
***** vegetariana. Thru obpet mi •
“**“ - rerovw health * ‘

vfThef I»

m i that we have not the slightest doubt
of his snocees.

the Short Liuo El Trttafo. Butler « Big Cigar - 
W 8 per box.

to*st%e*e»as»**ttofin**ff*t*firiHsfi«e**»«*es»*e

J At the Maititre of ary #
a *

! a tot:

aUretire to the other. ALThe tors are
from the strata of social reWrtwe i $ 2#

V There waa a Htiuggle « the water al
ter which

toI

Northwestern at mt » JOblared m the boat) Year «ChkafB^

Aad AU
Easter* Feists

5 CHRISTMAS BOWSi «i* red eustotee.. *They hadVS St Me» I*- A epnciai . -
*»•» I*rre» cMkreff, M«fo ; 2 H. E. A. Robertson 2.that Mr,, at Kmiway*, was «topped by • ~*i ■?* *

tl Tbe. ad- bnadtte seat Kawreao. FbaamCreca- ’•••*•••••••• ee#•##••»#
atoag the ten. hat no

S

up by thia #Line As Aldtcrmsn(Me of the WAS SO

:* had the
Lea#», Nro î*-A laegn nwmire $ FOR AL 

of metre omaltanre of a ary type 4
will sore tit tore ,tto «Utofia. They

* I •redd fall volumes if to
bathe* ret then . they 

•hr ad Ms riraagr 
to betp a Bat of all demi other to

oatey placed M the«tati» They 
1 ‘ kill «hr goose who la* thru

I have jitet received by express an elegant 
Une of Chatelaine and Wrist Begs. Belts, Feather

"JpBwpwwNiF i'

25 dosen of the Latent Styles in Neckwear for ♦

All through trains from North Pacific Coast con
nect with this Une in the Union Depot 

ÜT.... at 8t. Paul. r,";iV

would only
incline^ do three

aad MU mm ere *» will tore tie rere the street# They ! i To tor viret.us « 
*re being built aear td.ak.rgk lee a Beware At ten Mg

trireda 1 agorifiB*!
2lm ; fendre syndicate, and will bate a J 

maximum tyred et fourteen mil» an 
bow They will b» fitted with two ^ 
powreful Matts., and will tie uptol 
*t«ed in red teat her Large wind rot M ot ecobvrey tfi

and U I bate the 
ettittim wifl tontifi

theif <* *1
t

rtii are i nvited to communicate 
. -i—with ■

“I jnst mate a lit- giddre* i»» f h**o
2
a

tfe -Match for
ptr to a 

# nf the

of'===== n-=====

! for the Hat a< name* to rob trains at thter k . 9

.Seven-year-tod O g V. By# ,t «te 
Pipnrer-,■

Franco-American Co.’s Soupe are 
In the swimming sret-son the very finest. N. A. T A T On.

Jas. p. Mclennan. In M wiM te used, wbnth rex be removedF. W. Parker, deal Ageat, Seattle, Wa. ; in hot weather.».

, Wtil 4 I.
patrol near 
Uuem boys would te likely to low 
their HVW.MHB

2U FRONT STREET telephone ioi-b # ti*-a
:
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FOR Cheap for Cash
SALE Five Horsepower Boiler 

and 4 Horsepower Engine

Apply - - - NUGGET OFFICE
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If Tou Are Going to Spend

Christmas in the States*

Leave Dawson in Time 
to Catch the

“DOLPHIN”
v Leave kagway

The Great Northern
“FLYER”

lAVES SEATTLE FOI ST, PAUL/EYEKY BAY
at a:oo p. m.urée

A Solid Vestibule Train With , All Modern 
j Equipments, f

For further paiticulare and folders address ,the
GENERAL OFFICE SEATTLE, WASH.
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